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,n ) nii;z< fro n the office 0* Quee 
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Address “ Star,” Fredericton.

She |Uotni«g flat.
d. E. Collins, Editor & Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, APRIL 12. '.879

Members wishing to sub 
scribe for the weekly or tri-weekly 
Star had better attend to it before 
they leave the city. The tri-weekly, 
costs $2.50 a year, the weekly $1.

The Buttle of Suit Hun.

The 8th of April 1879, will ever 
be memorable in the annals of New 
Brunswick, lor the stampede made 
by Her Majesty’s loyal Opposition 
on that day. That tiabbath meet
ing could not have invoked the 
proper spirit to preside over its 
deliberations. The prayer may 
have been selfish, or the Elder who 
offered it up may not have had his 
heart in the right place.

Tin re may perhaps have been 
another cause. Too many may 
have wanted a seat on the wool
sack. All disinterested lovers of 
our country think they could best 
serve its interests by being gen
erals or placed on the staff", that 
when the occasion demanded it, 
they might be available. The non
commissioned officers and lull pri- 
v tes care little who commands ; 
provided they get their rations.

We feel deeply for the Opposi
tion, for we regard it as the safety 
valve, of the country. Without an 
Opposition to put on the brakes, 
\ve Would soon run off the track, 
and tumble into the quagmire of 
liquidation. The Opposition should 
however, probe the question on 
which they take issue to the very 
bottom, know their position, stand
ing and relative strength, before 
making an assault.

Every defeat of the Opposition 
is a triumph for the Government, 
and consequently estranges from it 
Wnat the people are now pleased to 
call independent members. Has 
the world, we should like to know, 
ever yet seen such an animal 
as au Independent member ? It 
is, to our mind, the missing link to 
connect the chain of Darwin’s evo
lution. If such a creature be ever 
discovered, it will prove that we 
have arrived at the summum bonum 
of all our desires, and tiie world 
might as well terminate, since 
there is nothing more to desire.

We are sorry however, to see 
that the Opposition has so egre- 
giously blundered in all its attacks 
and legitimate arraignments of the 
Government. It has been so thor
oughly placed hors de combut, that 
a long tune must elapse before it 
can again command a corporal's 
guard. The Grand Southern seem1 
ed a big thing on the surface, but 
it had no bottom to it. ‘1 he Cha
tham bubble was even worse. It 
was the last effort of the dying 
leviathan.

If the Opposition could direct 
the affairs ot state no better than 
it has managed its strategic move
ments against the Government, it 
ha I better remain in statu quo and 
live and learu. There is no school 
better than that of adversity. Four 
years in the wilderness of adversity 
will teach it how to appreciate the 
land flowing with milk and honey.

The opposition is now realizing 
its fondest ambition. The very 
object for which it went to parlia
ment, was to guard the people’s 
rights and interests. If the Govern
ment is squandering the revenue 
of tiie country, ii may thank fortune 
that it has no hand or part in it. 
There i no more honorable position 
man can enjoy than to servo his 
country without emolument ur re
ward. Ibis is the grandest ' idea 
we can conceive ot a politician, not 
to say a statesman.

Let this noble phalawx fight on, 
fight over in so glorious a cause. 
LM it remember Wolsey, and throw 
away ambition. Let it serve God 
and its country and then it will die 
a happy death, although it may not 
have enjoyed a prosperous life. 
This advice is given gratis, with
out any hope of reward, unless that 
which the consciousness of a good 
advice affords.

Sessional Pay, Srr.

Srs:* Correspondent» will please 
re-ume their f.vore.

We do hot know what view thé 
contingent committee will tike of 
these matters, or whether it Will 
be influenced by the dull staleness 
of papers of the Reporter style. 
Ours is altogether a different view 
of economy from that of some ot our 
musty tomes per the week. Our 
opinion is that less than $400 per 
session is not pay at all. A mem
ber of parliament has much to take 
away this miserable amount. Many 
members come here unprepared to 
go to suppers and balls, who are at 
much expense providing clothes, 
<tc., to “pass” among the rest. 
Then they have their board to pay 
mostly a pretty heavy bill, as 
boarding men as a rule, “put it on” 
to the members, thinking these 
gentlemen have nothing to do but 
to delve their arm up to the elbow 
into the colonial chest. Then every 
member is supposed to be off"hand
ed. tie is expected to freely sub
scribe to lists, to lead off in general 
contributions, to visit the photo
graph galleries, to go to the rink, 
tbe play, to concerts. After com
plying with all these demands he 
has little, ot his lour hundred left. 
But if he has, what is to make 
amends for the time he has lost 
during the session ? Work is lying 
back, men perhaps are idle, or at 
disadvantage working in their 
masters absence. And if a sosion 
run late into spring like the pre
sent, every hour here is valuable 
time lost at home. Four hundred 
dollars will scarce cover the ex
penses, direct and indirect.

It is all very well tor men like 
the directors of the Reporter to 
talk, who is never likely to get a 
sent in parliament. We venture 
to say that should public taste be
come vitiated enough to send one 
of them there, they would have an
other tune in their mouths, and 
instead of asking for reduction of 
pay we should hear them clamor
ing for an increase.

What kind of economy do these 
behind-tho-age fogies preach ? Is 
it economy for example for mem
bers to sit in a filthy old building 
for a couple of months, the rain 
and snow coming in on them ; and 
the poisonous aroma from its dingy 
old walls stifling them ? Yes, sure 
enough ! This is the same kind of 
economy that makes the miser to 
hoard his gold and go through the 
town with a knee or an elbow ex
posed.

Local politics are altogether be
yond the control of the Fredericton 
Reporter or fogies of its flock.—Let 
it write leaden, sombre, lifeless, 
pointless editorials on the Zulu 
Wj^r, on temperance in England, on 
forgotten prerogative or obsolete 
practise for the hundreds who 
never look at that paper—Leave 
our little domestic politics to us— 
they are beneath the ken of such 
men as Fred and Charlie.

And now for a phase of the case 
nearer home. What intend the 
committee to give the poor repor
ters who have sat late and early 
in the creaky old garret and breath
ed the poisoned air as it rose from 
below ? Surely $1,000 is not too 
much to distribute among them 1 
We cannot believe hon. members 
on that committee will bear home 
the curses upon their backs of this 
luckless squad.

the House after n sleep longer tluiii “Died from an overflow of water 
Rip Van Winkle’s, the phantom of on the brain.” Let us have the 
hk deed would point out in letters city and county amalgamated. Any 
of fire his record— thing for a change. We canpot be

Sayre the betrayer. any worse than we are. The bad
It is sorrowful to think that a <7<ts which escapes from the city 

man of bright promise should in council rooms will generate a 
one short term so blight his name plague worse than the Black Death 
and blast, his honor as in future to unless an escape pipe is run 
be naught but a reproacji to his tnrough the bowels of the earth, 
party and the despised of every- an(f an exit aflorded it to a climate 
one. We say this of Mr. Sayre where it may be consumed “though 
politically,—socially lie may be a as by fire.’
very estimable gentleman. Wouldn’t it be better that the

| We shall pass the nondescript of whole City Council were turned 
the House, Mr. Willis,foras he voted into gas by some chemical process 
against^this useful measure, his act through the same channel ? They 

: was to say the least consistent, are of such-a hetcrogenlous mass, 
But how shall wo speak of Mr. that the process whereby they 
Barbarie, a man who came to Fred could be thus converted or pervort- 

! erieton, pledged upon his most ed has not, we apprehend, been yet 
isaered word to the abolit'on of the discovered. All we can do, is to; 
Legislative Council? Mr. B’s. re- abide our time—grinand bear it,un-j 
cord is not we regret to say it very til the happy day shall arrive,jwhen 
flattering to his judgement. He some genius shall solve the mys- 
has allowed himself to be turned tery and relieve us from worse than 
into that shady region where bides Egyptian bondage, 
eternal frosts, where summer never Let us prajr for the immediate 
is—the cold opposition shades—by discovery, with this condition in 
a paltry bit of bait on Mr. Blair’s our prayer, that we shall bo pro-
hook. He has taken a course tected, relieved or delivered from
which his constituents cannot eu- all future frauds. Let us have the 
dorse and of which his very sen- ‘* survival of the fittest” analyzed 
sible, very practical colleague Mr, and see what they are made of. 
Kenny did not approve. Of Messrs. rlwo years in our City Council and 
Ritchie and Lynott we cannot say about the same period in our House 
so much. The latter of these gen- of Assembly, are said to be suffi- 
tlemen voted on conviction and eient for any man of brains to be.
adduced reasoning sufficient to his come perfect in--- well, reader
own mind to warrant his vote. Mr. you must divine the rest.
Ritchie gave his vote,—well it is*
difficult to say from what stand NoT ™ 10 hoU8ue °/ °bbe/8 
point. We cannot judge this gen- 6rud6ed Mr. Sayre the double-edg-
tleman and say what influences ed cut 6iven him b? A,r" becretar-v’ 
shaped his resolve into negative, Thu,'sda^ Tbc u,ll,llPPy man 
form, for similar influences some' broue»*t it on his own head Sur-
day may put it into positive shape.fron,,dcd with a £?laS4 wal1 16 be' 
We are glad at any rate that a first 6“* with railcb coara»e bu* 1,0 
move is made in the matter, andj ,oresight to pelt stones at the Gov

ernment on their insincerity, 
that he had done this we are

CITY HALL !

Proprietors, - Messrs Cool Burgess k W.P. Spaulding, 
Business Manager, - - - - Mr. W. G. Davis.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

In a Mad Jtless.

What account can Mr. Blair give 
to his constituents for hi^, vote on 
the resolution to abolish the legis
lative council ? Does Mr. Blair 
stand boldly up for sustaiuing this 
body in the teeth of the wishes of 
the majority of his constituents Y 
Or does he come here to vote only 
tor such measures as he himself 
introduces, be they good or bad ? 
Mr. Blair may think three years 
pretty lo g, but time cannot alter 
a record. So long as paper holds 
and ink records the vote of a mem
ber stands. On his pawn, who 
always follows him, and who on this 
occasion voted against the reso- 
lutiou, we have not time or 
space to waste. And what of the 
arch turncoat, the only revolving 
wheel of the House, Mr. Sayre? 
Had he not done bad enough in 
deceiving the Opposition and de
ceiving the Government, without 
dariug to staud up and impugn a 
lot of respectable men with insin
cerity ? When he had betrayed 
his friends of to-day, and sold his 
friends of to-morrow, be should 
have hied to the hills and buried 
himself till the memory of his deed 
be forgotten. And did he come to1

may that move prove a proper one 
to the end desired.

Northumberland.

But 
sure

the Secretary would not have 
been to the painful necessity of 
annihilating him with one thrust. Of 
course this Mr. Sayre having spent 
his time on the wheel is now fit 
for the opposition. We recommend 
him to a sent alongside Willis,

During the past session some 
men have won for tnernselves a 
bright, others a black, record.
Some of them-ernain in statu quo, 
which is certainly the worst posi
tion of all. Northumberland, for 
example, trusted much in her young 
mid enthusiastic member, Hutchi
son. But for the life of us we 
can’t see upon what grounds this 
trust rested. We cannot find a 
speech worthy of note after him, 
save one, and that was forsooth 
quite appropriate : it was about an 
old woman’s stocking, strained and 
distorted to fit on a leg of our “ re
constructed ” Government. He
had to whiue over the dismissal ofa | ilj,a sold ebM»°r ll,il“ iU,-vwi' ,u iti

MISS EMILY UTTGN
HAIR DRESSER

— AND DKALKH IN-

fluids, f htgiviiis 
JUKI Vui

, Switches 
is.

doctor from the Board of" Health 
over about Tracadie, but all ended 
in a whiue. He has done nothing 
for his county, and showed no 
ability to be able to do it. What 
he has done fias been against it. If 
the Surveyor General introduced a 
measure for the good of Nor’lium- 
berland, on the list opposing it 
would be Mr. Hutchison.

Then Gillespie, humorous, kind- 
hearted soul, the favourite of the 
House as a joker, but out of his 
element altogether in Opposition 
politics I We are loth, therefore, 
from a personal regard for Mr. 
Gillespie, to pass further cen
sure on him than to say good 
nature and humor and wit are well 
enough by the fireside or to pass 
away a dreary winter’s evening, 
but it is not the kind of stuff of 
which a politician should be made. 
Still as a politician,, even he is far 
ahead of Hutchison.

We turn with pride to Mr. David
son and Hon. Mr. Adams. one 
the jurist, of the House ; a very 
Coke on authorities, a Blackstone 
on principles. He has supported 
the Government, and this support 
added to his intelligence, we set 
down to his county. Then there 
is the Surveyor General,—of whom 
we have already spoken,—the 
favorite of the House, au intelligent 
officer, and a hero for his county. 
Northumberland should weigh these 
facts. A word soon on the other 
counties.

S3T Combings maile over in Curb 
Pulls, Braids. Human Hair bought,

li
! city.
Ladies, »11 use give me a call.

MISS EMILY UTTON. 
March 9—lin. Qaveti Street, F Ion

11TEBCOLOI1&L WHIT
Through Pullman C rs-

ON and after MOND AY, the 3rd February.
PULLMAN CARS will run to Montreal 

without change.
Thev will leave Halifax on MONDAYS. 

WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, and St. 
John on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS.

C.J. BRYDGES.
Gen. Sup’t Gov’t Railways 

Moncton. N. B.. January 31st. 1879 feb

Business earns.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers, Notaries Public, Ac.

—OFFWK

Wiley’s Building, Queen St.,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Loans Negotiated, 

despatch.

T. C. Allen,

Accounts collected with

W. ’Wilson,

G. H. SIMMONS,
DEALER in

City Council.

Is our city council defunct or 
bankrupt ? We have seen several 
of the sewers completely stopped 
up and the streets overflown dur
ing the last few days. Is there a 
scavenger in the city ? Must we all 
mend our own ways, siuce the 
great dissolution ? If Fredericton 
is to be turned into another Venice 
let us have a gondola or at least a 
scow to ferry us over the slough of 
despond. A coroner’s inquest over 
the saturated remains of some un
fortunate will cost more than all.

The verdict would probably be

LEATHER
! AND

SHOE FINDINGS,
QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON.

All Orders promptly attended to

TO BKJUi.NTKD.

IrpHE store at present occupied 
J_ by Edwin Story. Posses
sion given on the first of May 
next. Apply to

P. McPEAKE.
Feb.11th 1879.

10 II M M ID.
f JTHREE STORES now being finished in 
X the subscribers Building. Possession 

given on or before the first day of May next.
• OWEN SUARKEY. 

Fredericton, Feb. 4—tt

Saturday Evening, April 12.

Patronized bv the elite evei vwherc

Mini® BELL BIBS,
12 Star Performers and the great

OOOXj burgess,
Prince ot Ethopian (Jointdv,

Miss Georgia Dean Spaulding,
America’s Greatest Harvest and 

Coronctist.
The Infant Wonders, 

KITTIE cta WXXjXiXB,
Forming in all one of the strongest 
companies on the road.

General Admission 25 cents. Re
served 8e«iK 50 cents, and can lie had at 
lia vis & Dibblce’s, Druggist, Queen St. 

April 8.—Sins

COTTON
SÛ0BSi
i 1

A FULL SUPPLY
—OF—

TICKS,

blni.rs,

I

|!

BUCKS,

BRILLS

COTTON goods:
of every description.

P. McPEAKE.

DO YOU WANT
Thoroughly built, of magnificent finish, 
elegant Tone? Call and see tli«s«on 
ex1 ibition at my office. They are war
ranted for 6 years,—no clap trap.
A 8235 Organ Is offered tfer|lM.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Office, next door to People's Batik 

Fredericton, March 15,1879.

TO LET.
jy—j fT»HAT beautiful and new house 

L on King Street, now occupied 
; * EfJ by F, B. Coleman. Posoesaton 

JLÎâJHL. given 1st of May.
For particulars apply to J. Edgecombe A 

Sons.
Fredericton. Feb. 6th.—tf.

M. WILEY,
CHEMIST

& DRUGGIST, •
REAL FRENCH HID fcLOVIA

—IN—

—DEALER IN- Elack, r&rk, Medium and 
: Evening Shades,

CIGARS.

Comer of Quien Street ard 
Wilm t’s Alley.

Jan. 23. 1879.—3 mo*.

iMltliSTMAS

Do YOU WANT TO MAKE

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
CALL AT

LEMONT'S VARIETY STORK

AND YOU WILL FIND THERE

Pianos. JkOrgans,
Chandler Setts & Parlour Suites, 
Fancy Chairs in many varieties, 
Chromos & Fancy Photographs,
The largest assortment of Fancy 

China Clips, Saucers & Mugs ever dis
played in the city, Toilet Setts, 

Childrens Tea Setts & Dinner Setts, 
Writing Desks. Pliotog apli Albums, 
Purses,<& a very fine lot ot Ladies 

Satchels, Tin Toys,
Portfolios, Games & puzzles,
3000 Dolls in 'jhiua. Wax, Rubber, 

Wool, & Wood in about 150 diffiercii) 
patterns, Bohemian Goods 

A very fine line in Vases, Flotvcr 
Setts, Card Receivers, Flower Tubes 
&c. &c.

Many of these goods have been per
sonal! selected by Mr. William Lcinont 
in the markets ol Euroqe and bought at 
the lowest prices, enabling us to sell 
them at prices to suit the times.

The cheapest and best place to buy 
Goods.

1EM0NT & SONS'
F'toii, Dec 19

Best value ever offered in the City.

EVERY FAIR WARRANTED.

1IMOW UNTIL AX. XI

FOR MEN AND BUYS.

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP l

A SPLENDID LOT OF

All Wool,

Selling at 56 cents per yard.

GOOD VALUE FOR :5 CEI £.

Call and be suited.

81 MON NEALI8.

BUTTERICKS PATTERNS.

BUTTERICKS reliable patterns of 
Gill lllcllts, tor Ladies. Misses, 

Girls, Boys and Children of every age 
ami size. Always giyi saiislnciion—, 
no misfits. Dirv« lions for eotlilig, 
making up and trimming go with each 
Pattern. Try them. Bmteiieks l’al- 
t' l'ns and Publie!*tiens s* nl to any 
address post-paid, on n vripl of pul,*, 
iished price. Sep: ip y opt orders lo

SIMON NLA LIS, • 
l i viiviicion, N. It.

Feb, Û,

Cl ITTAGKJO LET.
Tfji TjIROM the first of May next.
nififl- F the Cottage owned by the 

subscriber, situated on Charlotte Street, ad
joining the residence of Mr. Alex. Mitchell, 
and now occupied by Mr. Christopher Cham
pion'. Applv lo

JAMES BURCHILL. 
or to ALEX. BUKC1JJLL.

March 11—tf

TO BENT.-
THE subscriber will let to tbe titst of May 

next his house corner of Church auil 
George Streets, furnished or unfurnished. 

Possession given iinmediatly if required. 
Enquire of the srbseriber from li A M. » 

4 P - M. ; or to . H, Lugrin-
J. L, BEVERLY.

F’ton, Dec • 12

To LET.

THAT handsome and cotnmo- 
dious new house ou the corner 
flTT* King and York Streets, now oceu- 

jJiH pied by Mr», l’ickard. Suitable for 
Boarding House. Possession given 

lstMa>. Apply to
J. EDJECOMBE, & SONS. 

11th Feb. 1879—tf.

GROCERIES
GROCERIES.

irk "OBLS Herring.JLV7 JL> 5 Half Itbls. Shad,
50 Smoked Hams and Shoulder»,
5 Quintals Codfish,

700 Lbs. Cheese.
For sale low by

BENJAMIN EVANS 
Mardi 13 Opp. Ounnty Court House

LESS THAN COST!
Wo have tliia day marked duwji 

our .stuck of"

Eatl/ez ’ Gani&' JTu i x'

To a price that must effort fhdir

SPEEbYCLEARAXCE
Guilts’ Fur Capa for $1.(5,

luiirior pfiüô $3.20.

Ladies* Fur Caps, $2.00,
Former price, $3.50.

LADIES" MUFFS jOEO. H, DAVIS,
of all kinds will bv mid nt 25 per ‘ 

cent, less Uum first cost.

A few pieces Children's Ermine 
Setts, wating tor buy errs *t $20 cle. 
for sett. Former price $1 25.

. °»’ Queen & Regent Street»,
prit», at the Manchester House.

SIMON NEALIti,
Directly Opp. Normal School.

Jan. 7. 1879.—tt.

’™ 3.010 oumttm
TOS $5 00 EACH,

CHEAP DRY GOODS
—AND—

CLOTHING.
»

flIHE subscriber wishing to reduce bis 
J. slock before moving into bis New 
Building, will sed the goods now on 
hand, comprising in part

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods 
Cloths, Tweeds, Men’s and Boys, 

Overcoats, Reefers, Bats’,
< tq t. I ri u A tsts. Sl.iits, 
Drawers, Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Kid Mitts and 

Gloves, Also,
Hemp Carpets,

Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, Valises,

and almost every description of goods 
generally found in a Dry Goods or 
Clothing Store, all or any portion of 
which will be sold ut prices to suit tbe 
times.

OWEN SHARKEY. 
Jan. 28, 1879.—3 mos.

J. F. M’MANUS,
Barrister & Attornej Al-Law,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, ETC.

HAS OPENED HIS OFFICE IN

SeMsams* BsSMIag,

REGENT STREET.

All business In his profession promptly 
ttended to.

j. f. mcmanus,
Barrister, ftc.. Regent gtrea

|H*s in Stock the best assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Patent JdtcLicines.

Perfumery, Soap4

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES

TO BK FOVNWm TBE CITT.

HAVANA CIGARS I
•4 S PL C 1.3 LI XI*.

WO. 1, BlOv

GEO. H. DAVIS, 
Car. Queen X Re em Street»

T. E. FOSTER,
MASON, BRICKLAYER,

and PLASTERER,

Mastie and Stucco Worker,
All kinds of enlor washing executed in 

he best manner and on reasonable tenus.
Jobbing punctually attended to.
Fancy, Plain and Ornamental Plastering.

Con,er °f St, John and Charlotte

Oct 31.1878.—amos.

NOTICE.

ALL wlto are indebted to the subscriber 
for over wix months, either bv note or 
account, will ylvasc settle immediately and 

save cost.
OWEN 8HARKET.

Frvtivr.Xcn, Feb.-tf.


